Tamworth Road
Ashby
LE65 2PT
£360,000
A STYLISH & BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED 4 bedroom
VICTORIAN TERRACED HOME of CHARM &
CHARACTER, occupying an excellent PLOT &
POSITION close to Ashby town centre, many PERIOD
FEATURES including MINTON TILED FLOOR, re-fitted
kitchen, two reception rooms & a LANDSCAPED REAR
GARDEN with entertaining area.

Property Features


Victorian Terrac e



4 Bedrooms



Substantial Plot



2 Reception Rooms

A welcoming entrance hall awaits with an original minton
tiled floor and doorbell, the impressive staircase rises
majestically to the first floor with access to the useful cellar
beneath, ideal for general storage. There are two wonderful



Beautifully Presented



Dining Kitchen



Character Features



Close to Town



Long Garden



Over 1550 Sq ft

reception rooms with natural wood stained floors and the
lounge enjoys a wood-burning stove. The dining kitchen has
been re-fitted enjoying shaker style units and solid wood
worktops. On the first floor are 3 excellent bedrooms
including the master bedroom with en-suite shower, main
family bat hroom and a landing with built in wardrobes. On

Full Description

the second floor is the useful attic bedroom which offers
great versatility to be used also a s a home office.

Perfectly positioned on Tamworth Road, within the Willesley
School catchment and occupying an exceptional plot with a
long rear garden, this substantial 4 bedroom extended
Victorian property is the perfect family home. Beautifully
presented throughout, with all the Victorian charm &
elegance of the age, with a Minton tiled floor, period
fireplaces, high ceilings and a vaulted cellar, this much loved
family home offers a well presented and versatile interior
that enjoys 1550 sq. ft of living space.
Imposing from the front, within this impressive terrac e of
Victorian homes, set back from Tamworth Road behind a
deep front garden,the property captures the loc ation
perfectly, embracing a unique lifestyle, that living close to
the town centre offers, with the peace and quiet of a great
rear garden combined with a real sense of community spirit
from all the residents within the terrace.

Set back from Tamworth Road behind a deep lawned front
garden, there is shared side pedestrian access to the rear
garden. Directly to the rear is an enclosed decked patio,
ideal for an early morning coffee, with access leading into
the long, mat ure and established rear garden which has
been further landscaped to the rear int o a great out door
entert aining area wit h decked patio areas, artificial lawn,
creating the perfect social area.
Located on Tamworth Road the property is perfectly
positioned for a gentle stroll into town via the Bath grounds,
with all of Ashby's excellent local amenities close to hand,
with its many shops, coffee houses and tea rooms, pubs,
restaurants and plenty of rec reational am enities including
Hood Park leisure Centre, Library and Ashby Castle. Ashby
also lies on the doorstep of the M42 linking in many East
and West midlands towns and cities, including Tamworth,
Birmingham, Nottingham Derby and Leicester.
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